NAF Seminar and Workshop

Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research, Nagpur and National Adventure Foundation, Maharashtra Chapter have jointly organised a seminar on “Role of Adventure Sports in Entrepreneurship Development” on 5th January 2016, followed by a workshop on 6th January 2016. The event was sponsored by Ministry of Skill Development, Entrepreneurship & Youth affairs, Government of India. The program was the brain child of Dr. T. Kalyani, Director, Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research, Nagpur.

Chief Guest of the seminar on 5th January 2015 was Brig. Ravi Kumar, National President National Adventure Foundation and Guest of Honours were Col. S. K. Anand, Executive Director, National Adventure Foundation, Shri Anil Sharma, Secretary Jai Durga Bahuuddeshiya Jankalyan Sansth, Nagpur and Dr. Jayant Ganreddiwar, Principal, Vijay College of Arts and Commerce, Nagpur. Program started with Saraswati Vandana and Lighting of Lamp. Mr. Avinash Deuskar briefed the importance of Adventure sports in Entrepreneurship Development after that Mrs. Bimla Negi Deuskar shared her experience of Himalayan expedition during Uttarakhand Tragedy where her group saved the life of around 80 pilgrims. She very nicely pointed entrepreneurial skills like decision making, leadership, personnel management, etc. which students can learn from her experience. Inaugural address was given by Shri Anil Sharma. He said one can learn many entrepreneurial skills from our day to day life which is full of adventure. Col. Anand briefed the importance and role of National Adventure Foundation in developing entrepreneurial skills in individual. Presidential Address was given by Brig. Ravi Kumar. Ms. Priyanka Ninawe, MBA Sem II student proposed the Vote of Thanks. The program was compered by Mr. Sandipkumar Dwivedi, MBA Sem II student. 157 students including 95 students of Vijay College attended the seminar.

On 6th January 2016, National Adventure Foundation organised a workshop to train entrepreneurship development to the participants. 50 persons from different colleges of Nagpur and Wardha district participated in the workshop which includes 23 students, 2 faculty member and Dr. T. Kalyani, Director GHIMR. The workshop was organised at Gyaanbharti Adventure Camp at Anji Village of Wardha District. Workshop started with few management games where participants leaned many skills like Risk taking, innovation, team building, co-ordination etc. After drinks break the participants were asked to participate in various adventure activities like Wall Climbing, Commando Wall, Mine Games, River Rafting etc. All the participants participated in at least 2 activities till lunch break. Post lunch, participants were asked to share their experiences and learnings from the workshop. This activity was moderated by Dr. T. Kalyani who summarised the overall experience and correlated it with entrepreneurial skills after listening to all the participants. Brig. Ravi Kumar and Col. SK Anand also motivated the participants for regular participation in such type of adventurous activities. Mr. Ashutosh Salil, Collector of Wardha District were invited as Chief Guest for the valediction ceremony. Mrs. Bimla Negi Deuska, President, NAF Maharashtra and Ms. Bharti Gomase, Executive Director, NAF Maharashtra were also present during the workshop. Program concluded with group photograph of guests with all the participants.
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